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GREETINGS!

Happy 45th anniversary Winona ORC! It has been an honor to celebrate
this milestone and I hope our Impact Report inspires and reminds you of
the incredible accomplishments of our employees!
This year, we decided to take a detour from the customary format of an
Annual Report and turn it into an “Impact Report.” I believe it’s more
meaningful to see how we are changing the opportunities for employment
for the people we serve at Winona ORC. SO grab a cup of coffee, sit back
and as you read these stories, know that your gifts of time, talents, and
resources helped to make these stories possible.
Speaking of change, we are launching a new opportunity for you to help
support Winona ORC by becoming a “GEM” (Giving Every Month)! This
exclusive club gives you the opportunity to support us monthly with some
fun perks! For more details, please visit our website at www.winonaorc.org
and click on “Donate Now.”
We are honored to share these stories of positive change from 2018 and
look forward to 45 more years of improving the opportunities for people
with disabilities in our community.
Thank you for ALL you do for Winona ORC and those that we support!
With Humble Sincerity,

Heidi S Smith
Heidi S. Smith
Executive Director
Winona ORC Industries, Inc.
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2018 LEADERSHIP
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Winona ORC provides services for people with disabilities in our community, including vocational counseling,
comprehensive job-related skill training, and meaningful employment.

Winona ORC envisions every person with disabilities--physical, mental or learning--is living their full potential
through meaningful work, community interactions, family and friendships.
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LYNN MEYERS’ STORY
Lynn said, “Winona ORC has given me
the opportunity to have a career”,

and what a career she’s had! Lynn began working on the production floor
when Helen was a supervisor. She worked on coupon sorting, Wincraft
magnets, Wincraft pins, clips and seals for Lake Center, hang tags for Lands
End Sweaters, recorders for Hal Leonard, and press buttons.

When not working, she enjoys movies and attending social events. She
likes to shop with her friend, Mary. Besides being a social butterfly, Lynn
enjoys her Dalmatian collection and claims the secret to looking so young
is swimming, walking, and drinking pop—good tips for all of us! She is very
involved in self advocacy through Cardinal.

Lynn also worked in the community. She provided janitorial services at
Behrens, Peerless Chain, Bub’s and Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center.
When Rachel worked as a job coach, she remembers Lynn was dedicated to
her work in the laundry area at Riverport Inn.
When you see Lynn, you will always see a smile on her face and notice her
willingness to help wherever she is needed. Her favorite job, hands down,
was working in the laundry areas of different hotels in Winona. Lynn was very
excited when Winona ORC opened its own laundry facility!

Kelsey, our Laundry Job Coach Lead, states “Employee #0002 Lynn Meyers, has
been with this company longer than any other person currently employed at
WORC - 45 years! She is in it for the long haul! I personally have only worked
with Lynn for 3 years in our laundry facility, but in those 3 years I have seen so
much greatness and inspiration from Lynn. She has never turned down a work
opportunity. She is always willing to learn and excels at every job thrown her
way. Lynn’s work ethic is not the only thing that makes her so amazing; her
kind heart is something we should all strive to have. She is always aware of
other people’s feelings and has such a positive attitude. Every morning when I
come to work and see her smile, I can’t help but feel good.
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45 YEARS OF DEDICATION TO WINONA ORC
“Lynn Meyers is Winona ORC and everything we work so hard to try and be.”
Kelsey, Laundry Job Coach Lead

Lynn Meyers
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JOHN’S STORY
John’s smile brightens everyone’s day and his laughter is contagious.John
was an active man, completing basic training for the army in 1979; he then
worked for a foundry in Winona before hurting his back. This back injury led
to John’s inability to work a regular 40-hour work week. His back injury led
him to be placed on disability, which pays for some of John’s expenses, but
not all. Throughout this time he remained optimistic.
In 1995, John found Winona ORC through the Workforce Center in Winona,
Minnesota. With his disability, he found that he would be able to work part
time at Winona ORC without losing his disability pay. John wanted to work
and wasn’t going to let his disability hold him back.
John has been a familiar face around Winona ORC as he has been working
with us for over 20 years. He began working in laundry, in-house janitorial
and our recycling center; however, he could no longer complete these jobs as
a heart issue stopped him from being overly active. John was still determined
to work so he spent time cutting wool for mittens, shrink wrapping flute sets
for Hal Leonard, making MEYN poultry chain, and working on the button
presses for WinCraft. Thanks to our donors, Winona ORC is able to offer many
different jobs to our employees!
When I asked John how his disability has affected his overall life, he stated,

“I don’t see it as a problem. A job, just like any job,
I like it. I make friends.” He continued, “I like to help people and

I can do that here.” John is always welcoming new co-workers, showing the
“the ropes” of how to work on various jobs in production.

Through Winona ORC and his church, John has learned “leadership skills”
which he used when serving on the Winona ORC Workers Council--a group of
employees who gather to discuss safety concerns, workplace related issues,
holiday celebrations and donations to other nonprofits. The council earns
money from the vending machines used daily by the employees. Outside of
Winona ORC, John is an Assistant Mission Leader at his church.
Tom, our Production Manager, states that “John likes to do a good job, he
likes to be pushed to do more, and he takes pride in what he does.” With the
support of our donors, we can continue to make life better for people--just
like John--with disabilities.
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John

2018 STATS
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INDIVIDUAL PLACEMENT & SUPPORT SERVICES
Jo started in the IPS program in December of 2017. Her goal was to work
part-time in a manufacturing setting, but this goal was hard to achieve due
to her anxiety, depression, poor work history and lack of confidence. With
the help of our Placement Team, Jo received job-related skills training, an
updated resume and the support she desperately needed to obtain a job.
Jo was hired part-time by Hal Leonard, which allowed her to grow both
personally and professionally. She struggled at first, but her positive
attitude and energy allowed her self-confidence to grow. After several
months of support from our IPS Program, Jo was able to work full time!
Her co-workers appreciate her hard work, dedication and willingness
to help wherever needed has allowed her to succeed as a Distribution
Specialist. She feels great satisfaction from working diligently each work
day, describing the end of her day at work as “a good tired.” Jo often felt
she wasn’t good enough due to her mental illnesses, often worrying about
doing a good job.
She is still happily employed and relies on her therapist and our Placement
Specialists for support. For the first year, she received all of the support and
guidance necessary to advance in her career at Hal Leonard from our IPS
Program. Now that one year has passed, Jo is now receiving the benefits of
our Extended Employment Program.
“Jo continues to go above and beyond in her role as a Distribution Specialist.”
Ami Sholes, Employment Specialist

Winona ORC’s Individual
Placement Services and
Support (IPS) Program helps
those with disabilities find
fulfilling part-time or full-time
employment in our community.

After one year with IPS, the working
individual with disabilities is moved into
our Extended Employment program.

*Stock Photo
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EXTENDED EMPLOYMENT
The Extended Employment program is a long-term job support program funded by the Minnesota
Department of Employment and Economic Development. The Extended Employment program
provides gainful employment, independence, and community integration for adults with disabilities.
Potential participants are referred to the EE program by county case managers and other service
providers, the State of Minnesota Vocational Rehabilitation Services office, friends and family, and
WORC employees. Also many are self-referrals. Participants work both directly for local employers and
as contracted employees. Some employers hire participants on a temporary contract basis before they
offer them a permanent position to ensure that the participant is a good fit. The services offered are
skills identification, work preferences, assistance in completing applications and creating resumes
and cover letters, job placement, on the job training, job coaching, support on or off the work site, and
coordination with employers.

“My job at Culver’s has given me new skills.
I have made new friends through my job at
Culver’s. I have gained self-confidence and
increased self-esteem through a sense of pride
in my work and personal accomplishment.”
Michelle Hutchinson

Counties where
services are provided:

Employment Specialists work with both the program participants and area employers. They
develop relationships with local businesses to learn about their hiring needs and to potentially
place a participant within their organization. They also work directly with the employers to assist in
maintaining jobs and positive relationships. Employment Specialists work on developing supports for
these participants to help them maintain their direct hire positions. They maintain ongoing contact
with the individual in order to achieve and maintain successful employment. Participants establish
vocational goals for themselves, and these goals are reviewed regularly with WORC staff.
“I have learned a great deal about mental and physical disabilities from a non academic perspective,
especially how common mental illness is in our community and how it affects people of all ages,
education, economic status, and cultures. I have a greater understanding of the challenges faced by
those with disabilities. It is very rewarding to see my clients develop self-confidence and self-esteem as
a result of being successful in their jobs.”
Nancy Myers, Employment Specialist

Wabasha, Winona,
Filmore, Houston

Those we serve:
Individual with Disability
Be at least 18 years old
Express a desire to work

Without your generous donations, many with disabilities
often fail due to a lack of support.
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Our financial summary for the most recent fiscal year shows how much money we need to keep our employees with disabilities employed.
In reviewing our financials, remember that Winona ORC is a nonprofit organization; the money we make from our margin is reinvested into
the organization to ensure that we can offer meaningful and competitive employment to our employees and be stable for the future.
Our role is to be here for our employees with the best staff possible. We take this responsibility seriously.
YEAR ENDED: DECEMBER 31ST

2017

2018

$1,531,388
$2,306,613
$0
$3,838,001

$1,565,736
$2,161,270
$0
$3,727,006

$734,361
$0
$734,361

$214,913
$452,884
$667,797

UNRESTRICTED
RESTRICTED/TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED
TOTAL NET ASSETS

$3,097,540
$6,100
$3,103,640

$3,058,109
$1,100
$3,059,209

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$3,838,001

$3,127,006

ASSETS
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT, net
OTHER ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
LONG TERM DEBT, net of current portion
TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

20%
4%

2018 ALLOCATION
OF EXPENSES
76%
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76%

Programs

20%

Administration

4%

Fund Raising

DONORS / SPONSORS
We wish to thank each of our donors and sponsors for their generous giving in 2018
Aldinger Edward & Esther
All are One Roman Catholic Church
Andraschko Robert & Donna
Arnold Jennifer
Arnold Family Dave & Muriel
Baylon Mr & Mrs. Richard
Bergin Mary & Larry
Broughton Rosemary
Christenson David & Kathleen
Cichanowski Family Mike & Linda
Costello Pat & Joan
Dale E & Linda K Kukowski Fund
Danneker James & Jeanne
Dare L. White & William F. White
Foundation
Deter Bob
Digby Linda
English Leon J.
Fenske Dr. & Mrs. A.W.
Ferguson Stan & Suzanne
Flume Nancy & Charles
Frankard Mr. James M.
Fritts Tessa
Galewski Jean
Gerry Cichanowski Family
Glubka Mary
Goetzman Gayle
Goltz Dan & Nancy

Hauser Mike & Sue
Helen Leaf Haun Family Fund Mary Leaf
Hoodecheck Robert & Sue
Iverson Carl, Rhea, & Erik
Knitcraft-St. Croix Foundation
Kohner Bob & Marlene
Kovecsi Marie
Kowalski Helen
lairdnorton Winona Foundation
Libera Steve & Arlene
Tropple Connie
Lucas Laurie
Meyn
Mulrooney John & Marlene
Murphy Susan & Randy
Naas Fred W.
Napieralski Steve
Nelson Eric
Newell Helen & John
Nix Mary
Norton Debra
O’Dea Jim & Beth
O’Reilly Nancy
Pelaez Jose
Pelowski Gene & Deb
Peterson Don & Donna
Peterson Patte
Pfeiffer Fund JC & Arlene

Pflughoeft Rich & Denise
Quinn Kevin & Nancy
Reed Stephanie
Rowekamp Dr. & Mrs. J. David
Rukavina Family Fund Dan & Pat
Ruppert Gary
Sawyer Betsy
Schaffner Bert & Ruth
Schneider Mary
Schumacher Becky & Phil
Shepard Chuck & Judy
Simon Ellsworth
Skime David & Jean
Smith Ellen
Stevens Ronald & Diane
Theurer David & Lynn
Trickett Charitable Fund
Troke Carl & Bonnie
Virnig Stuart
Welch Kara & Joe
Wenzel Ron
Wilmot Chris & Tom
Winona Health Foundation
Wohletz Frank E.
Wynn Tom & Barbara
Yahnke Mary & Jim
Zempel Ellen
Zimmerman David

Winona ORC is thankful to the following foundations for grants received in 2018
Canadian Pacific Railway
Elizabeth Callendar King
Kwik Trip

Otto Bremer Trust
Rotary Club of Winona
Walmart

Winona Foundation
Winona Health
Xcel Energy
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